CHAPTER 1311

This……

what’s going on?

North Hampton Garrison’s family was kneeling.

The three families all kneeling.

Levi Garrison was also trapped in it holding Levilia.
It seems that the Garrison Clan in Oakland City is going to investigate the matter of changing the
surname of the king.

All related families and people have been killed.

Zoey was terrified when the facts were in front of him.
She immediately rushed to Levi Garrison and said to everyone, “Isn’t there just one surname? We
don’t have the surname Garrison anymore, as

long as you don’t embarrass my child! Our last name can be anything!”

Seeing this posture in front of him, Zoey was really scared.

Levi Garrison smiled; “My child is named Garrison, who can control it?”

“hiss!”

Everyone took a breath.

Who dares to control this?

I thought I was the king of heaven!

The Garrison Clan in Oakland City hopes that Levilia’s surname is Garrison!

Who dares to stop?

Who understands this wrong, right?

Don’t dare to give them a hundred courage!

Jamal Garrison was about to speak.

Zoey’s voice sounded.

“Don’t say anything, can’t you see what the situation is now? You shut up quickly!”

Zoey was afraid that Levi Garrison would go on, angering the Garrison family and making things
worse.

At that time, no one can eat it and walk around.

Zoey turned to look at Old Man Lin next to him: “Old Lin, for the sake of I was your righteous
daughter before, you beg for mercy! Let us go!”

“This……”

Old man Lin was suddenly dumbfounded.

At a loss.

What’s this?

Who dares to pursue your family?

Do you think it’s too long to live?

The fastest response was Jamal Garrison .

He immediately said: “, Levilia can be named Garrison! Let this matter go!”

“Yes, let this matter go!”

Others said one after another.

They also gradually realized what was going on…

At present this matter needs to be kept secret.

Because they are also classified as part of the LEvi’s Squad.

It can even be said to be confidential.

“Thank you Garrison family, thank you, Mr. Lin, let’s go!”

Zoey quickly pushed Levi Garrison away from here.

“Aren’t you getting out of here?”

Jamal Garrison glared at Meredith and the others.

Everyone, like a pardon, hurriedly left.

As for the North Hampton Garrison family, Levi Garrison believes that they can handle it well.

After coming outside, Zoey and Beitianwang were about to push Levi Garrison into the car.

Meredith and her party chased up.

“Slower!”

Harry shouted.

“what’s happenin?”

Zoey asked.

“Huh, isn’t it Levi Garrison? Take a look for yourself! Almost can’t keep your child’s surname!”

“Yeah, at the critical moment, it’s better to rely on a woman? If it weren’t for Zoey, you asked Mr.
Lin to intercede today, God knows what the consequences will be, I am afraid that all three of us will
be greatly affected!

Meredith and Harry said angrily.

Zoey glared at Levi Garrison and said angrily; “It’s really sad that a man mixes like this. If I were
you, I would have committed suicide by jumping off the building.”

“Yes, it’s shameless to rely on a woman! What about the dignity of a man?”

Meredith even dyed the plum: “Levi Garrison and the child are broom stars! Wait, it will cause you
a lot of trouble in the future! They are destined to bring you bad luck!”

Zoey’s face was cold, not talking.

Today this situation is very serious!

If she meets next time, who else can she ask?

“Levi Garrison, can you be harder yourself? If I were you, I would leave Zoey immediately, so as not
to hurt them!”

Concubine Jennie pointed to Levi Garrison.

